
lriROS~ING THHl, fu!;jJ ~.t!;A 

IN'.L'.I:tOUUCTION; The sermon this morn1 ng 1 s ent 1 tl8d "Crossin~ the 
H.ed Sea'1

, and it has grown out of the Old 'l'estament 
story of the same name. Our interest•d.:n.'.the story is t-hreefold·:- . 
First of' all, we're always interested in· a good story, and the story 
of the crossing of the H._ed Sea 1s a first class story filled with 
dramatic ac·tion, human interest and vivid detail. SeH:ond, we'~e 
interested in stories that have a happy ending. I suppose if all of 
us wer~ given a choice we'd prefer the story that moves from darkness 
to light, the story that comes out supremely right at the end. And 
this one doe:s. And then th1rd, our chief source of interest in this 
story lies in the fact that we're always interested in ourselves, 
and as :w~ read· this story, we read in it, as we do in many of the 
Bible stories, our own story. We recognize in a situation that took 
place many centuries a~o, a situation very mucb like our own. An,d 
so we turn to this story because it thro.ws light on at least one of 
the situations that we're often cont·ronted with 1n life'• 

STORY BEGINS Il~ EGYPT The story begins in .u;gypt. the Israeli tee, 
as you remember, had been in Egypt a very 

long time. No one knows how lon!• Originally they went to Egypt in 
order to get food because there was a famine in their own land. They 
went there of their own free will, but they stayed on a~ainst their 
will. They were a minority !roup, and found it very difficult to 
compete with the E~yptians. The E!YPtians saw this, and thus began 
to lxploi t them. Gradually they were fenced in - repressed, and 
enslaved. The situation was intolerable and interminable.. there 
appeared to be no way out. There was no chance of fighting the: 
E!YPt1ans and gaining their independence. ~hey had gone t9 ~et 
food, and they had gotten more than they had ever bargained for, and 
it appeared that they were, there to stay. 

We pause at this point in the narrative to relHtct upon the: 
fact that all of us are familiar with E!ypt. All of us have been in 
Egypt at one time or another in our lives. ·l'o be sure, I doubt· if 
there's any pereon here this morning who has ever been a slave in 
the literal sense, but there are many people in the world today who 
could tell us what 1t is like to be a slave~, and we ought never t·o 
forget them. what I mean to say is this, that all of us, although 
we may not have been slaves 1n the 11 teral sense, khow what 1t is 
like to be a slave in the figurative sense - to be caugnt in a 
situation, to be the victim of circumstance which we can neither con
trol or change. 

l!"or instance, we think of a man caught in the clutches of a jo};J, 
to which he is not by nature, temperament or talent particularly 
suited, and yet because of the circumstances involved he can see no 
other way out. Or take another person caught in the entanglements of 
a domestic situation which grows tighter with each passing day, and 
from which he sees no way of extricating himself. Or still another , 
person may the slave to a habit, a bad habit, a habit he knows to be 
bad, and yet in spite of all of his etforts to overcome it, he cannot • 

. Jfi!uratively, he is living in Egypt. All of us are familiar with 
Egypt, with situations and circumstances that are difficult to change 
or control. And that's hOW it was with the lsraelites. ~laves in 
Egypt, and 1t appeared that there was no way out! 
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STORY MOVES TO SHORES The story now moves to the shores ·or 
OF THE REU SEA....... the Red Sea. The tide finally turned, 

a.s it always turns, in favor of the: 
Israelites. In the course of time, cruite unexpectedly and without 
warning, a man appeared to take command of the. situa.tton. Hie name· 
was Moses. He rose head and shoulderee above his contemporaries. 
From the very beginning, Moses appeared to be a man destined for 
great thlngs, for he was a man with great gifts of leadership. He 
was not sa.ti sfied with submission and a life of slavery. His 

· vision was broad, and his horizons were large. Miohangelo was right 
when he made Moses massive. 

Moses, in spite of that fact that he had very little to 
encourage him, set about to rally his people together, and to stir 
1n them the desire to do something about their situation. He was 
convinced the,t while the si tuat1on was intolerable,· it was not 
interminable, and that something could be done. Moses began along 
the 11ne of common sense and reason, a e;ood place always to begin. 
He pleaded with Pharoah to let hie people go, but Pharoah refused 
time and again to grant them permission. Even pla~ue and pestilence 
did not cause him to cha.rige his mind. M()ses finally decide.d to go 
a rather daring thing. He encouraged his poeple to break loese even 
though the Pharoa.h ha.d not given them permi_seion;. He gathered them 
together and lea them out of the towns and the cities of Egypt toward 
the East in the direction from which they had orgina.lly come. At 
night fall, they gathered on the shores of the Red Sea• There they 
wer&, at last - on the threshold of freedom, on the brink of liberty, 
on the verge of a new life:. But as the shadows of the evening 
deeo·eneed upon them they heard the crhariots of Pharoah thundering 
down upon them. Before th&m were the waters of the Red sea. Their 
hearts failed, and they turne'd on Moses and said in a bitter and 
st 1ngin! tone: "Beaause there were no graves in Egypt. hR,et thou taken 
us away to die in the wilderness? Let us alone that we may serve 
the Egyptians for it is better for us to serve the Egyptians than 
die in the wilderness". In other words, they would rather accomodate 
themselves to the circumstances of slavery than r1sksthe dangers 
that accompanied the possibilites of freedom. 

And Moses, in response to that cry spoke to them in words and 
in a ep1r1 t that we ought never to forget. Words that ought to be: 
underlined in our own B:ibles. He said to the.m: uFear not. Stand 
still, and see the salvation of the Lord." What leadership! And 
what faith! Our hearts are stirred as we see this man in action. 
I e.uppose a lesser man might have been tempted to rebuke hie people 
for their unfair accusations of him and his leadership. But not 
Moses. N,o thought of rebuking his people. No thoug,ht of defending 
himself. His only thought was to reassure the people. In; spite of 
the moment of discouragement, he was not discouraged. In spite of 
the uncertainties connected with the future, and the peril involved 
in crossing the Red Sea, he was ready and determined to go forward. 
And there he stood, mighty and massive, saying: .. Fear not. Stand 
still and see the salvation of the Lord". 

Isn't it true that· many of us get as far ae the shores of the 
Red Sea. We make the initial effort to get out of whatever it ~.e that 
is holdine; us or enelavinE! ue. We rally our forces and move as far 
as the shores of the Red Sea, but there we get frightened and our 
hearts begin to 8uiv8r. Before us- freedom and a new life, but 

t and dan er. Behind us, slavery and security, a.nd a 
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relatively safe way of life, and we end up turning bac·k and taking 
the safe and secure way. So many situation to which this relates that 
I won't ever begin to spell them out for you. It trangee from our 
private personal lives far out into the realm of social and political 
affaire of our:world. In one of hie most critical days in office, if 
not perhaps the most critical one of all, Abraaam Lincoln wrote this 
line: 

"Whatever he designs, He will d·o for me. 'Stand still 
and see- the salvation of the Lord' is my text just now"' 

It ~oes without eayin~ that something of that spirit ought to be the 
· tex~ for. every man and woman here today, every one of you,. for it 

you re standin! on the shore of the R~d Sea, and if you've gotten 
that far and your heart is faint and you're about to lose courage· and 
are reluctant to go forward with your undertaking bec~a.use of fear, 
not wa.nt1ng to r!ek all. that is involved in the uncertainty of life's 
deep eaters, then take this text for your own: "Fear not. Stand at ill 
and see the salvatton of the Lord". For if you've gotten as far as 
the REte Sea, the ·Lord will see to it that you@.et ac,roes it! 

THE STORY ENDS 
ON 1·~ 01'HER SIDii 

The story as you know end on the other side 
of the Red Sea. What happened. Wh.at took 
place enabling them t.o erose over to the other• 

side? It will take several minutes for me to answer- that euestion. 
Let me begin by saying that the Old Testament narrative is like a 
skein of wool with many colors wonderfully intertwined. Each 
color represents the way the story was told 1n a particular locality. 
And the Bible is the finished product, with all of these various 
threads interwoven into continuous narrative. Hut as we read it we 
can dete«t different strains. 

Perhaps the earliest version is the simplest one. The Israelites 
were on the shore of the northern most tip of the Gulf of Sues. You'll 
ree.all from your geography lessons that the tted i::iea has two prongs 
at 1te northern end, two gulfe·and the Gulf of ~uez is the western 
ane. '!'he Israeli tee apparently had come out of .ll;gypt at the 
northern·most t1p of the Gulf of Suez. During the night, a strons 
east wind blew the waters back. Apparently it was shallow water 
so that as the wind blew the water, the ground soon became dry. 
ln the morning, the Israelites went acro·ss,a.but when the ~gyptiane 
tried to follow them with all of their armour and chariots, by that 
time the wind had died down and the water had returned to ita normal 
level and the t£gyptians were no lon~er able to follow. 

Of course as the story wastold from one ~aneration to another it 
was enlarged, and you can almost sea this enlargements taking place. 
someone suggested that Moses stood up and with a rod divided the 
waters. t:Someone else suggested that the waters were not only . 
divided, but stood like two solid walls allowing the chosen people of 
God to pass throu~h. And so with the passing of the years, the story 
was magnified and soon took on aspects of the supernatural. 

This is, I think, what we would expect to happen for our memories 
always tend to magnify the past. But the important thing, I think, is 
this that the Israelites got across and the Egyptians did not. You can 
explain it in whate.ver way you·wish to, ·but the thin~ to remember is 
that the people to whom this all hapPened believed that uod had a 
d irec't hand in it. It was the end of their slavery. It was the 
be~inning of a new life for them. They couldn't have done it them
selves, and whether or not they could have substantiated their c·on
viction with any logiail proff is beyond the point. They.were 

: ~': 



convinced beyond any shadow of doubt that they got across the sea 
bec-ause wanted them to ~et across and because he made it possible. 

UONCLUSION Their religion be~a.n at that point. The event revealed 
to them the God who was the master af all events, the

God who could do mighty things for them, and who had great plans for 
them to fulfill. And so they went on from that point with a religiru e 
experience which regardless ot' what might happen to them .in the future 
nothing could shatter contradict or deny. 

I suppose all real religion begins at that point, on the other 
side of the Hed Sea. On one side 1s the situation that is inteterable 
and interminable, and no resource can alter it. 'J.'hen something 
happens - the tide turns, heltJ comes, a friend arri vee, a decision is 
mads:, the skies break, and the inc·redible thing hapPens and you're 
walking on dry land in the midst of the sea. 

You can explain it in whatever way you wish. If it has to do 
with a physical illness from which you recovered when there seemed to 
be no possibility of recovering'· the doc·tors can explain it however 
they wish to. Or if it had to do with some moral situation from 
which you were released when you thought there was no possibility of 
released, the professors of ethcis and psychology can explain it 
however they wish to. But the important thin~ 1e that you have had 
a.n experience with l:fod. You were in .l!;gypt, and you were delivered~. 
You were in darkness, but now you 'r.e 1n light. And that experience is 
where all real religion begins, that moment when you say something 
li«e this to yourself: "Well I c·ouldn't have done it alone. It 
happened be<;:ause God had a hand 1n my life, because God evidently 
planned me for eome.prupose and he's in the process ·of fulfilling 
that purpose" 

Isn't it true that ~e have this attitude of mind, this attitude 
of fa1 tb. and ac<Htptance, then we're given the strength to move 
forward. And so I close this sermon with this thought - the wilder
ness may be ahead for some of you just as it was ahead of the Israelites 
as they came out of Egypt. 'l'he future may hold many problems for 
you that have to be solved. There may be many perils facing you 
and dangers to be met and overcome, but always in the wilderness is 
the memory of what happened a~ the shores of the rted Sea. And Moses 
standing before them said: · nFea.r not. St.and still and see the 
salvation of the Lord''. And the children ·of Israel walked upon the 
dry land in the midst of the sea. 

rtave you come to the Red Sea place in your life, 
Where in spite of all you can do, 

'J.'here is no way out, there? is no way b!lCk, there is 
no other way but through? 

Then look to the Lord with a, faith serene, 
'1'111 the ni&ht or your fears has gone, 

He w 111 send the w 1nd, he will heap the t'loods, when he 
says to your soul, "Go On" 

.PRAYER: We thank Thee 0 God for this story of deliverance and 
emanc1pat ion. When we become trapped in the entanglements of life that 
threaten our very existence:, help us to remember what happened therec 
at the shores of.the Hed Sea when thou didst rule and make thy rule 
known, when the wa.ters were turned ba.C'k and men walked on dry land ••.• 
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"CROSSING THE RED SEA11 

INTRODUCTION The sermon today is entitled, "Crossing the Red Sea". It grows 
out of the Old Testament story of the same name. We turn to this 

story because it throws light on a particular situation that we are apt to con
front as we make our way through life. 

An eight year old boy was asked by his mother what he had learned at Sunday 
school. "1ilell11 he said, "Our teacher told us all about Moses. She told us how 
God sent Moses behind enemy lines to rescue the Israelites from the Egyptians. 
And then when he got them to the Red Sea, Moses called for his engineers to build 
a long pontoon bridge. After they had all crossed, they looked back and saw the 
Egyptians sending tanks. Moses proceed to radio headquarters on his walkie-talkie 
to send bombers to blow up the bridge and save the Israelites." 

"Now, Bobby" exclaimed his mother, "Is that really the way your Sunday School 
teacher tbll:d the story?" "Not exactly" admitted Bobby. "But, mom, if I told it 
her way, you'd never believe iU" We smile at the story. It serves to remmnd us 
that sometimes we, too, fail to believe - to believe what faith and courage can 
do - what a man deeply infused with a great faith in God can accomplish. 

STORY BEGINS IN EGYPT The story begins in Egypt. The Israelites had been 
in Egypt for a long time. You'll recall that originally 

they had gone to Egypt in order to get food because there was a famine in their 
own land. 

They went there out of their own free will, but they stayed on against their 
will. They were a minority group and found it difficult to compete with the 
Egyptians. The Egyptians saw this and thus began to exploit them. Gradually, 
they were fenced in - repressed and enslaved. The situation was intolerable and 
interminable. There appeared to be no way out. There was no chance of fighting 
the Egyptians and gaining their independence. They had gone to get food and they 
had gotten more than they had bargained for. 

We pause at this point in the narrative to reflect upon the fact that all 
of us are familiar with Egypt. Figm·atively speaking, all of us have been in 
Egypt at one time or another in our lives. \:Je may not have been slaves in the 
literal sense, but we know what it is like to be a slave in the figurative sense -
to be caught in a situation ••• trapped •••• locked-in ••• to be the slave to a habit ••• 
or to be the victim of circumstance which we can neither control or change. 

We think of a man caught in the clutches of a job to which he is not by 
nature, by training, by temp?nament, by talent primarily suited, and yet - because 
of the circumstances involved, he can see no other way out but to stay with it. 
Or, take another person caught up in the emotional entanglements of a domestic 
situation which grows tighter and more tense with each passing day, and from which 
she sees no way of extricating herself. Or still another person - a slave to a 
habit - drink, perhaps. His friends, his colleagues, the members of his own 
family watch quietly.as the habit enslaves him •. The person lives from drink to 
drink to drink. In spite of all of his efforts to overcome it, he simply cannot 
do it. Figuratively, he is living in Egypt - a slave in a foreign land. 

Most of us are familiar with Egypt -with situations and circumstances that 
are difficult to change or control. That's how it was with the Israelites~ Slaves 
in Egypt, and there appeared to be no way out. 
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The story now moves to the shores of the Red Sea. 
The tide finally turned. It always does. We need 

The tide finally turned in favor of the Israelites. In the course of time -
quite unexpectedly and without warning - a man appeared to take command of the 
situation. His name was Moses. He rose head and shoulders above his contemporaries. 
From the very beginning, Moses appeared to be a man destined for great things. He 
-vms a man with great gifts of leadership. He was not satisfied with submission 
and a life of slavery. His vision was broad; his horizons were large. 

Moses, in spite of the fact that he had very little to encourage him, set 
about to rally his people together and to stir in them the desire to do something 
about their situation. He was convinced that while the situation was intolerable, 
it was not interminable., He believed that something could be done. He began 
along the line of common sense and reason - a good place always to begini,tbo 
tackle a difficult situation. Common sense. Reason. 

He pleaded with Pharoah to let his people go, but Pharoah refused time and 
again to grant them permission. Even plague and pestilence did not cause him to 
change his mind. Finally Moses decided to do a rather daring thing. He en
couraged his people to break loose even though the Pharoah had not given them 
permission. He gathered them together and led them out of the towns and the 
cities of Egypt toward the East in the direction from which they had come. At 
night fall, they gathered on the shores of the Red Sea. There they were - at 
last - on the threshold of freedom, on the brink of liberty, on the verge of new 
life. 

But as the shadows of the night descended, they heard the rumble of the 
chariots of Pharoah thundering down on them. Before them were the waters of the 
Red Sea. Their hearts failed and they turned on Moses and cried out in a bitter 
and stinging tone: 

"Because there were no graves in Egypt hast thou taken us 
away to die in the wilderness? Let us alone that we may 
serve the Egyptians for it is better for us to serve the 
Egyptians than die in the wilderness". 

In other words, they would rather accomdate themselves to the circumstances of 
slavery than risk the dangers that accompanied the possibilities of freedom. 

Pharoah had everything on his side except God, and Moses had nothing on his 
side - except God. And God, believe it or not, has a way of winning through 
eventually. Hoses, in response to the cries of his people, spoke words that we 
ought never to forget: "Fear not. Stand still and see the salvation of the 
Lord". What faith. What leadership. Our hearts are stirred as we see this man 
in action. His only thought was to reassure his people. In spite of the 
moment of discouragement, he was not discouraged. In spite of the uncertainties 
tied in to the future, and the peril involved in crossing the Red Sea, he was 
ready and determined tQ press forward. There he stood, massive and mighty, 
saying: "Fear not. Stand still and see the salvation of the Lordl" 

REFLECT ON THAT SCENE Let's reflect on that scene for a moment. Isn't it true 
that so often we get as far as the shores of the Red Sea 

and then begin to panic. We make that initial effort to get out of whatever it is 
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that may be holding us back or enslaving us. !rJe really our forces and move out as 
far as the shores of the Red Sea, but then we're apt to get frightened. Our 
hearts begin to quiver as we consider the uncertainties before us. The possibili
ties of a new life are there before us, also uncertainty and perhaps elements of 
risk and of danger. Behind us slavery and security and a relatively safe way of 
life. So often we end up turning back and taking the safe and secure way. 
What we're talking about here can be related not only to our personal lives, but 
also to the social and political affairs of our world. 

Someone has pointed out to us that we live in an "exodus time". It's a 
time in which we remember 1vhere we have been and wonder where we're going. We're 
in something of a wilderness time - a time of risk and uncertainty. I should 
like to believe that we are standing on the brink of a new life, a new era. 
Granted, dangers and discouragement are all around, but it is my faith that 
somehow mankind will cross the Red Sea to a better life for all of God's many 
children. 

In one of the most critical days in office - if not perhaps the most 
critical one of all - we are told\ that Lincoln wrote this line: 

"Whatever He designs, He will do for me. ~~tand still and 
see the salvation of the Lord' - is rn;y text just now ••• " 

CONCLUSION Something of that same spirit should take hold of us. What a text 
to commend. For if you are standing on the shores of the Red 

Sea, if you have gotten that far and your heart is now faint and you are about to 
lose courage and are reluctant to go forward with your understaking - whatever it 
may be - because of doubt and fear - then seize upon that text here today and 
make it your own. "Fear not. Stand still and see the salvation of the Lord." 

If you've gotten this far, the Lord will see to it that somehow you get 
across the rest of the lvay. The Israelites miraculously got across to the other 
side of the Red Sea. The miracles wasn't God doing something for them that they 
could do for themselves, but God doing something in them ••• through them ••• with 
every one doing his or her best. And their religion began at that point. The 
event revealed to the ancient Jews the God who is the master of all events, the 
God who can do mighty works, the God who has great plans for them. 

They went from that point on 1r1ith a profound religious experience which, 
regardless of what might happen to them in the future, nothing could shatter, 
shake, contradict or deny - from that day down to this1 

I have always been fond of these lines with which I close. I don't lmow 
who wrote them, but they speak to me and somehow sum up all that I have brought 
into this sermon. I share them with you. 

"Have you come to the Red Sea place in your life, 
Where - in spite of all you can do, 

There is no way out, there is no way back, there 
is no other way but through? 

Then look to the Lord with a faith s.erene, 
Till the night of your fears ):ias gone, 

He will send the wind, he will heap.the floods, 
When He says to your soul, 'Go On'"• 



PRAYER We thankc~Thee, 0 God, for this story of deliverance and .emancipa
tion. 

When we become trapped in the entanglements of life that threaten our 
existence, help us to remember what happened at the shores of the Red Sea -when 
thou didst rule and make thyself known to men •••• when the waters were turned 
back and men walked on dry land in the midst of the sea. 

And n01r1 may that spirit of grea.t faith that was in thy servant Moses 
be in each one of us as we receive the bread and the wine of this Holy 
Saarament which we now share together, always remembering Jesus who said, 
"I am the Way, the Truth, and the Life". In His name and spirit, we pray. 
Amen 
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FLOWERS ON THE ALTAR You would want to know that the flowers on the 
altar today are in loving memory of and in deep 

gratitude for the life of Harold C. Metzner, our Associate Minister (Emeritus) 
from 1960 to the present, who passed away on Tuesday evening of this past 
week in Pompano Beach, Florida, in his 84th year. The flowers are the gift 
of Miss Ada Kinney. 

Harold c. Metzner came to us in 1960 after serving for 20 years as 
the Senior Pastor of Trinity United Methodist Church, Providence, Rhode Island. 
He vras with us - on an active basis - to the Winaer of 1962, when he was 
forced to retire due to a heart attack. For many Summers, he returned to the 
city and lead our Church in its worship and work while I was on vacation. 

We shall long remember his gifts of eloquence - both spoken and written. 
A fine preacher and pastor. The funeral was yesterday in Grafton, West 
Virginia. A Memorial Service was held this morning at 9:30 in the Trinity 
United Methodist Church in Providence. And the flowers that graced the altar 
of that Church at 9:30 this morning were the gift of the people and the 
pastor of this Church. 

GREETING TO THE VISITORS We greet the visitors in today's congregation. 
Delighted to have you with us, and we hope that 

the opportunity will be ours to greet you in a more personal way - either at 
the door or at the coffee hour in the downstairs CR following the service. 
Be free in the sharing of your name with us. Sign one of our Guest Books 
and join us on other Sundays in worship •••• 

You worship in a Church that has been ministering to the needs of others 
in the name of Jesus Christ since 1837. It is in His name that we bid you 
welcome. 

PEOPLE Today, I believe, is the final Sunday for some time for Ron and 
Nancy Prickett, who are moving to Brunswick, Georgia. We wish 

them well in their new venture. The choir and ushers as well as the AB and 
the Memembership Committee will miss their good works and we wish you both 
God's greatest blessings. Thank you for sharing your 1i ves with us. 

As we say farewell to people who have been a part of the life of this 
parish, so too we welcome back former members. Marcia Torrey is moving back 
to NYC, and how wonderful to have her back after a five year absence. Been 
living and working in Ann Arbor, Michigan. 

I have a one o'clock wedding to share in today at the Greek Orthodox 
Church, St. Sypridon, 178 th Street. Will be leaving around 12:15 and will not 
be able to share in the coffee hour. 

CONCERNS Joseph Surace completes his ministry at the organ console today, 
and we thank him once again for being with us and sharing his 

talent at the organ in our 1..rorship service. Thank you, Mr. Surace. 

Members of the COM are reminded of the meeting that has been called for 
Tuesday evening of this week at 7:30 in the Community Room. 
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Members of the Adult FellovTship are reminded of the Beach and Tennis 
outing / picnic at Oyster Beach on Saturday, August i:Lth. Judy Storr is s 
serving as the coordinator for this event. Bring your beach, and tennis 
gear, as well as your lunch, and meet at the Penn Station LIRR Gate for 
Oyster Bay at 9:14 am on Saturday, the 4th. 

TODAY'S PREACHER We welcome W. Bud Brown to our pulpit this morning. 
Known to most of us as Bud, an active layman of our 

Church for four a half years, Bud's good works around the Church have been 
numerous. 

Former Adult Fellowship Coordinator, 
Former Chairman of the Church Property Committee, 

Former Co-chairperson of the Membership Committee, 

Bud has taught Sunday School, served as Summer Church camp corrdinator, and 
has been a backbone of our Vietnamese Friends Committee. 

His private ministries have been a source of inspiration to many of us ••• 
always responding, reaching out a hand to help ••• he takes His conunitment to 
the Church and to Jesus Christ seriously. 

Bud has a key to the Church. Many mornings I'll come in here and find a 
helpf 1 note from Bud, a lifting word •••• I found one this Wednesday. Referring 
to the fact that it wouldn't be necessary to wear a robe because of the warmth, 
he 1..rrote: 

"I'm glad I don't have to wear a robe ••• the only one I 
have is from~ days as a boxer in college •••• and that 
one says, "The Brown Bomber" on the back1 11 

Friends, whether it's in the ring or in the pulpit, Bud Brown packs a 
wallop. He's got a lot of good punches- for the Lord. Fast on his feet, 
too. Gets things done. And iBas great stamina and resilience. Bud, friend, 
we 1 re de lighted to have you "in the pulpit" this morning •••• and when you 
hear the "amen" on the second hymn ••• ,come out fighting and give 'em 
HEAVEN& 

JESUS SZID: "It is more blessed to give than to receive". In this spirit. 



"CROSSPrG THE RED SEA 11 

INTRODUCTION The sermon this morning 1 s entitled, "Crossing 
The Red Sea.". It grows out of the Old Testa.me,t 

Story of the same name. We turn to this story bec ~use it throws 
light on at least one of the situations that we -~re qpt to con
front as we go through life. 

An eight year old boy was asked by his mother what he had 
lear,ed at Sunday School. "Well" he sqid, "Our teacher told us 
all about Moses. She told us about when God sent Moses behi,d 
the enemy lines to rescue the Israelitiee from the Egynt1ane. When 
they came to the Red Sea, Moses called for the enp:'t neer s to build a 
long pontoon bridge. After they had all crossed, they looked back 
a,d saw the Egyntians sending tanks. Moses radioed headquarters 
on his walkie-talkie to send bombers to blow up the bridge and save 
the Israelities. 

"Bobby" exclaimed hie mother, "Is that really the way your 
teacher told the story?" 11 \TOt exactly" Bobby admitted, "But if I 
told it her way, you'd l"ever believe it 11 ~ ) 

SrrORY BEGP·TS I'T EGYPT The story begi,.,s 1, Egypt. The Israelities, 
you may remember, had been in Egypt a 

very long time. Originally, they had gone to Eg~nt in order to 
get food because there was a famine in their own land. They went 
there out of their own free will, but they stayed o, against· tne1r 
will. They were a minority groun, a,d found i~ very difficult to 
compete with the Egyptians. ~he Egyptians saw this, and thus began 
to exploit them. Gradually they were fenced in - repressed and 
enslaved. The situation was intolerable and !,terminable. There 
appeared to be no way out. There was no chance of fi ghting the 
Egyntians and gaini,g their independence. They had gone to p:et 
food, and they had gotten more than they had bargained for. It 
apneared that +hey were there to stay. 

We nause at this POint in the nar r ative to reflect unon the 
fact that all of us are familiar with Egyot. Figuratively sneaking, 
all of us have been 1n Egypt at o,..,e time or a.,.,other i"" our lives. 
We may not have been slaves in the literal sense, but we know what 
it is like to be a slave 11'1 the figurative se'nse - to be caught i, 
a situation, trapned - or to be the slave to a habit - or to be the 
victim of circumstance which we can neither co.,.,trol or change. 

For instance, we think of a man caught in the clutches of a 
job to which he is not by nature, by temperament, by training, or 
by talent nrimgrily suited, a,d yet because of the ci_rcumsta,ces 
i.,.,volved he ca., see no other way out but to stay with it. Or take 
a,other person caught un in the emotional enta~gleme~ts of a 
domestic s1tuat1o~ which grows tighter wtth each Dassing day, and 
from which he sees no way of extricating himself. Or still another 
nerso11- a slave to "1, habit- d~i,k, perhaps. His family, his 
friends, his colleagues in the business world watch as the habit 
makes him a slave. In s nite of all of his efforts to overcome it, 
he simply cannot do it. Fip:uratively, he is liv1,..,p: i,., Egynt. Yes
I think all of us are familiar with Egynt- wi+h situations llnd 
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circumstances that are difficult to cha,ge or to co.,trol. And 
that's how it was ~ith the Israelities. Slaves 1., E~vnt, a.,d 
there apneared to be no way out. · 

STORY MOVES TO THE RED SEA The st orv ,ow moves t.o the shores 
of +he Red Sea. The tide fi~ally 

tur'lied. It always does. We '~'~eed to remember this. The tide 
fi'lially turned 1., favor of the Israelities. J., +he course of 
time, quite unexoectedly and without war.,i.,g, a m.q,, armeared to 
take command of the situat1o,.,. His 'liame was Moses. He rose 
head and shoulders above his co'litemnoraries. From the very 
beg1n1"'1ing, Moses anneared to be a man destined for great things. 
rle was a man with great gifts of leadership. He was ~ot satisfied 
with submission and a life of slq,very. His vieio., wa s broad , his 
horizo'lis large. 

Moses, in spite of the fact that he had very 11 tt le to 
e,.,c our ap-e him, set. about to rally his peo~le t oget.her, a,.,d to stir 
in them the desire to do somethi~g about their situ"lt.io~. He wgs 
convinced that while the situation was intolerable, it was ,.,ot 
interminable, and that something could be dOne. Moses began along 
the line of common sense a'l"ld re aeon - a good place always to 
begin, to tackle a difficult si+uat1o,.,. Comrno., sense .q,nd reason• 
We often overlook them. 

He pleaded with Pharoah to let hie peon1e go, but Pharoah 
refused time and agai't1 t,o grant them nerm1ss1on. Even nlap:ue and 
nest, i1ence did not cause him to change hie m1nd. Finally -Moses 
decided to do a rather dqrinP: thing. He e'licouraged his neon1e 
to break loose even though +.he Pharoili hA,d '!"lot give.,., them 
nermissien. He gathered them together a,.,d let them out of the 
towns a'!"ld cities of Egynt toward the East 1..., the directio"" from 
which they had come. At night fall, they gathered o"" the shores 
of the Red Sea. There they were, at last, o..., the t.hreehold of 
freedom, on the brink of liberty, o~ the verge of new life. 

But as the shadows of the evening de sce~ded uno.,., t.her they 
heard the chariots of Pharoah thunderi't1g down upon them. Before 
them were the waters of the Red Sea. Their hearts failed, a'lid 
they turned on Moses and said in a bitter a't1d stingi~g tane: 
11 Bec.·ause there were no graves in Egypt hast thou take~ us away 
to d1e i'!'l the wilderness? Let us al~e that we may serve the 
Egyotians for it is better for us to serve the Egynt1ans than 
die in the wilderness". In other words, they would rather 
accomodate themselves to the circumstances of slavery than risk 
the dangers that accomua., ied the possibilities of freedom. 

Pharoah had everythi~g on his side excent God, a'lid ~oses 
had nothing on his side - except God. A...,d God has a habit of 
w1n.,.,ing through eventually. Moses, 1.., resn ~::> ...,se to the cries of 
his peonle, suoke words to them that we oup:ht. never + o forp:et: " . - -Fear not. Sta.,.,d st 1111 a'l"''d see the sal vat 1 o.., of the Lord" . 
What le1.dership. What faith. Our hearts are stirred 9..9 we see 
this rna, in ,q,ct1on. His only thoup:ht was to reassure his neople. 
In sn1te of the moment of discourageme'l"lt, he was not discouraaed. 
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I~ spite of the uncertainties c~~ected with the future, and the 
peril involved in crossing the Red Sea, he was ready and determ1~ed 
to press forward. There he stood, massive a~d mighty, saying: 

"E'ear not. Stand at 111 and see the sal vat ion 
of the Lord". 

Isn't it true that so often we get as far as the shores of 
the Red Sea. We make that initial effort to get out of whatever 
it is that is holdi~g us or enslavi~g us. We rally our forces and 
move out as far as +he shores of the Red Sea ..•• but then we get 
frightened and our hearts begin to quiver. Before us - freedom a~d 
the possibilities of a new life, also uncertaintY and nerhaps 
danger. Behind us - slavery and security a,.,d a relatively s gfe 
way of life. So often we end up tur~ing back a~d taking the safe 
and secure way. There are so manY situ9.tio~s to which this relates; 
it ranges from our ne,rsortal lives far out i,to the realm of social 
and nol1tical affairs of the world. 

Let me give you an example. From time to time, I interview 
men and women for membership in the Scientific Marriage Fourtdation 
Program- a non-profit, n9.t1onal foundatio,., set up to help peonle 
who may have in mind matrimo~y. Every now and the~ I will interview 
a gentleman who more than anything else 1'1"'! the world would like to 
be married - to have a wife, a home, a family. Usually i~ the 
course of our conversation it may come out that he has had the 
application in his possessio~ for over a year, sometimes even two 
years. At long last he gathers un his courage, makes a phone call 
to arrange a~ interview for membership, comes in to talk about it. 
He ~eta to the shore of the Red.Sea. It's baa, a struggle for him 
to get that far. But this isn't all. .•. 

Six months go by. He receives a name of a lady. He is to 
contact her by mail and arrange a date. She receives his nama from 
the organization at the same time. Days and weeks go by. He does 
nothing. She calls me up and tells me she hasn't heard from the 
man. What should she do; should she write him and pronase a get 
t ogathar. I advise her ag~inst this and tell her that the man is 
working up his courage and to be patient· He may follow through 
and then agai,., he may not. He gets to the shores of the Red Sea, 
a~d, so often, doesn't go on·· .. he ends un turning back. 

~ot only is this true in our nersonal lives, but it is also 
true in our social and '1'1atio,.,al and political life. Robert S~ike 
who addressed the Service last Sunday aft er..,oon, "Wit ,.,e ss For 
Civil Rights" at the Cathedral of St. John the Divine 9 has said 
that "ours is an exodus time 11 

- "a time i 11 which remember where we 
have been but are not quite sure where we are go1ng 11 • To be sure, 
we are in the wilderness, 11v1,.,g i~ a time of risk, ant1cipat1o.,, 
venture. I should like to think that civilization today is standi~g 
on the brink of a new life, a new era - uncertainties, dangers are 
all around, but it is my faith that somehow mankind will cross the 
Red Sea to a better life for all men. 
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In one of the most critical days in office, if not nerhaps 
the most critical one of all, we are told that Lincoln wrote this 
li,.,e: 

11Whatever he designs, He will do for me. 'Stand 
still and see the salvation of the Lord' - is my 
text just now". 

Something of tha t same spirit ought to be the text for e very 
person here today .•••• for if you are standing on the shores of 
the Red Sea ••••• if you have gotte,., that far and your heart is ,.,ow 
faint and you are about to lose cou rage and are reluc t ant to po 
forward with your undertaking (whatever it may be) becquse of 
fear - tha,., take this text for your own: "Fear .,.,ot. Sta,.,d still 
and see the sal vat ion of the Lord". If you've got ten that far, 
the Lord will see to it that somehow you get across t he rest of the 
way. 

I think it can be said that their religion be ga,., at that noi,.,t. 
The event revealed to the Israelities the God who is the master of 
all events, the God who can do mighty works, the God who had 
great plans for them. A.,.,d so the Israel 1 ties we'r'Jt o,., from that 
u oint wi t h a r eligious exuerience which, reg strdless of what might 
ha~uen to them in the fut ure, nothin g could shatter, contradict or 
deny. 

I have always been fond of these lines. I don't know who wrote 
them, but they speak to us and somehow they sum nu all tha+ I have 
tried to say to you in this sermon: 

"Have you c orne to of:. he Red St::< a nlace in your life, 
Where in suite of all you can do, 

There is no way out, there is not way back, there 
is no o~her way but through '? 

~hen loo k t o t he Lord with a faith sere.,.,e, 
Till the night of your fe ars h g, s g o11e, 

He will s end the wind, he will h e ap t he f loods , 
wh e n he s ays to your soul , "Go On 11

• 

PRAYER: We thank Thee, 0 God, for this story of deliverance 
and emancipatiOn· When we become trapped in the 

entanglements of life that threaten our existence, hel'J us to 
remember what bappened there at the shores of the Red Sea long 
ago - when thou didst rule and make thy rule know,., to men, when 
the waters were turned backed and men wal ked on dry land in the 
midst of the sea. We ask this in the EP irit of Jesus Christ. Amen 
And now may the spirit that was in thy servant 
Moses be 1~ e a ch o~e of us, and as we go f orth from this place 
may we po with a se,.,se of thy under girding. Amen 



/ --._ 

(~ We smile at the story ••••• it serves to re~ind us that 
sometimes we, too, fail to believe ••.• to believe what faith a,.,d 
courage can do ••••• what a man deeply infused with a faith in 
God can accomplish. This story of the Crossi~g of the Red Sea 
is a fine exam~le of faith in action· 



ORGAN 

CALL TO HOHSHIP 

TRirH TY STJ1~DJ\Y 

May 24, 1964 

ORDER OF \ATORSHIP 
11 A. H. 

"Chorale" 
"Idyl" 

11 Canzona" 

HYl"!N NO . 18 "For the beauty of t he earth" 
PRAY!i:R OF C'J rw.SSION (Seated) 

R. Purvis 

_'_]..mighty God, Father of our Lord Jesus Christ, 
1 iaker of all things, J udge of all rr.en; vJe acknowl
ed':;e our man ifold sins and wickednes s , which He 
have c ommitted by t hought, word, and deed. F e do 
earnestly repent, and a re heartily sorry fo r these 
our misdoings. Have rr:G:c·cy upon us, most merciful 
~'ather; forgj_ve us ill that is :r::a st; and gr ant that 
we may ever her eafte r s e r-.-e and please Thee in new
n ess of lif e; through Jesus Christ our Lord~ Amen 

SI LEfllT NEDITATION - ~,,_'ORC6 OF ASSURfJ!CE - LQ ;;DtS PRAYER 
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/1.N'l'HEM "G <J ·D0~m . ;c):Jc s"• arr by Burleigh. 
SCRI DTURE Exodus 14:10 - 18, 31 
VTiRS ICLES 1\N D R"'SPONSES 
PASTORAL FRAYER Choral /\.men 
OFFERTORY SOLO 11 The Publican 11 B. Van de \.Vater 

(Miss Nargaret ' '·!heeler, alto) 
PRESENTATION OF THE OFFERING hlJTH '!'HE DOXOLOGY 
HYMN NO. 73 "Be still, my soul" 
SER.l' '!ON "Cros s ing the Red Sea" 
HTI!iN NO. 278 "Lead on, 0 King Eternal" 
BTl:N~DICTI'JN 
ORG!\N " Postludium" 

1HH~- Interval for ushering 

Clarke 

Choral Amen 
G. Nevin 

AN INVIT .". TI ON 

Coff e e will be served in Fellm,rs tip Hall follm-r
ing the service. Hostes s es today are !;r s. Dr uhn, i'irs. 
Ensign, Dr. Nicholson, Hrs, Rose, and Hrs. Russell. 

ALTAR ~LO'IP.RS 

The altar f lowers are given in loving memory of 
Hrs. Al i ce Adai r Clark by her husband, Charles J. 
Clark and her daughter, ilr s . Robert K. Shannon. 

USHERS 

The ushers for today' s service are I;r. Davis, r:.r. 
Ke ahey, l'1r. Burr, ilr. Pat ten, and Nr. Si ddle. 

NURS"SRY ".-j11D KINDF'G:R TEN AT rc.LEVEN 

Se s sions f or pre-sc hool children and f irst graders 
are offered every Sunday morning on the four th f l oor 
from eleven to h.relve-thirty. Participating in today' s 
lJrogram are l,'Irs. Johnson, Hrs. Levy, l'i iss Scott, and 
f-Iiss Strozier. 

CH.RI STif,N SOCL\L CONCBRNS CQi\1l ;ISSION TO J!IEET 

This Commission will meet this evening at the 
apartment of r!iss Janet Parks, 401 East 86th Street. 

YOUNG ADULT F~LLJ'~-JSHIP TO HEBT 

The Theater Interest Group of the Young Adult 
Fellowship >vill present a reading of Edna St. Vincent 
Hillay's verse drama, "Aria da Capo", tonight at 7:00 
pm. on the third floor. 

USHERS T 0 l·Tfi:F.T 

The ushers will meet Honday night at eight o 1 clock 
in the fourth floor lounge. 
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NEW t1EHBER.S 

j,,re vJelcome into the membership of our 
church today the following persons: 

Hiss Lynn Berguson : 1320 York Avenue, New York 
21. Joining as an hssociate liember. 

Hrs. \·villiam Davis s 2075 Second Avenue, N·eu 
York 29. Transfer of church letter. Ne•v
man l'iemorial Hethodist Omrch , Br ooklyn. 

; 1rs. Suzann r r oore: llCO Hadison /,venue, New 
York 28 . Joining by Rearirmation of "'ai th. 

Jvliss I<ar jor:i e P0rter: 5bS 'Test lllth ::;, treet, 
i1!ew Y0rk 2).. TrPnsi"er of church l etter. 
i\lbany Str L :t l([ethodist Church, Schenectady, 
~~u.v York. 

Hrs Bveretta D' ii'eilly: 15 c;;ast 9.Lot Street, 
N e1.v York 28. .Joining as an J\ssoc iate Eember. 

i ·r. l\T:i_chole Stoddart: 45-45 46th Street, Po od
side, Long Island. Reaffirmation of ?aith. 

rf! rs. :Tic hole Stoddart: h5-45 4~th Street, 
\A!oodside, Long Island. Transfer of Church 
Letter. Gillespie Presbyterian Church, 
GlasgoH, Scotland. 

Miss Susan Strozier: 305 East 86th Street, ~Jew 
York 28 . Confession of ::'2.i th. 

Hr. David 1rJessinger: 400 East 85th Street, 
New York 28. Joi ning as an Associate 
·nember. 


